GAC North America
Shipping Services
Your strategic partner at all USA ports
With offices on the U.S. East, West and Gulf Coasts, GAC
offers a complete suite of shipping services at any port,
terminal or lightering area.
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GAC’s ship agency expertise in the USA covers a wide range of sectors
including dry bulk, general cargo, tankers, ro-ro and cruise.

GAC Main Office

GAC Branch Office (Shipping)

Ports Covered by GAC
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Prompt, efficient services for all
your shipping needs

GAC’s presence throughout the United States
has grown quickly since our establishment
in 2002. Nationwide, we have local experts
with the global resources to provide a suite
of services that goes above and beyond
traditional ship agency, including specialized
husbandry, ship spares, delivery, crew
matters and repairs.
Strong relationships
We have strong relationships with both
public and private sectors. Our clients, as well
as port authorities, government agencies,
surveyors, stevedores and marine related
companies, know they can trust GAC.
Non-stop service
We are driven by the need for speed and
efficiency in handling every port call. Critical
services we deliver include eNOA and AMS
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filings and working with the necessary
parties to ensure ships are cleared and ready
to enter the port.
GAC’s detailed knowledge of local regulations
enables us to help Principals control timerelated port costs.
Diverse capabilities
GAC is ready, willing and able to handle your
business 24/7. We are qualified to handle
any aspect of the offshore segment such
as mobilizations, demobilizations, offshore
support and crew transfers.
Advanced IT systems
Our business-driven IT applications give you
the latest port news, voyage information and
operations updates.

• Highest quality,
safety and
compliance
standards
• Strict adherence
to GAC Group
Healthy, Safety,
Security and
Environment
(HSSE) policies
• DNV ISO
9001:2008
certified

